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1. Food security
a. 2 in 5 Vermonters experienced food insecurity between spring 2021 and 2022

2. Non-market solutions
a. Non-market food is food that’s not for sale

b. Vermonters report getting 14% of their food via non-market means

c. At least 78% of Vermonters acquire some food via non-market means

d. Gardening, hunting, fishing, and foraging contribute to food security

e. Distributing food as a gift produces co-benefits that selling it does not

3. Policies and programs for non-market food
a. Vermonters Feeding Vermonters

b. Vermont Everyone Eats
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Figure 1. Prevalence of food insecurity in the last 12 months and in the last 30 days as measured by the 
USDA six-item household food security survey module







Scientific rigor doesn’t have the same ring:

“2 in 5 Vermont web survey respondents 
experienced household food insecurity 
between spring 2021 and spring 2022.”

But that’s still a lot of food-insecure folks.
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Non-market food practices



Markets = buying and selling

Market exchange is trading money for food



Markets for food …

… direct food toward money, not need

… force actors to prioritize financial viability



Non-market food practices

Production that is not for sale

like gardening, fishing, foraging, hunting, trapping

Transfers without buying and selling

like gifts, barter, food pantries, soup kitchens



Non-market food flows in Brattleboro area.
Each node is a farm, business, organization, etc.
Each arrow, or edge, is food moving. 
Nodes’ size corresponds to # of connections.

→ Market sales
→ Non-market transfers

→ Both

Wild Carrot Farm
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In Vermont, non-market food practices are mostly ignored

Academia: “food systems” = commercial food systems

Government: Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets
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Non-market Food 
Production

Food
Security

Production of food that is not for sale
gardening, fishing, foraging, hunting…

a.k.a. home & wild food procurement 

“when all people, at all times, have 
physical, social and economic access to 
sufficient, safe and nutritious food which 
meets their dietary needs and food 
preferences for an active and healthy life”

FAO. 1996. Rome Declaration on World Food Security 
and World Food Summit Plan of Action. 

?
Pillars of food security: 

Availability 
Access
Stability 
Utilization
Agency
Sustainability

The 5 As of food security:
Availability
Access
Adequacy
Acceptability
Agency





26 interviews with…

▪ Game wardens

▪Avid hunters and foragers

▪Rural healthcare practitioners

▪ Gardening educators

▪ State deer and fish biologists

▪Hardcore homesteaders

…





Food self-provisioning generates 
long-run, skills-based, resilient food security

“The ability to forage, even if it's for something like the false Solomon’s seal berries—
yeah, not that tasty but edible … but you could in a pinch, if there's a massive power 
outage and every grocery store in town has to throw out all their food—I'm not going 
to starve. And neither are the people I care about.”  -Ryer

“My mom to this day, she’s 87, she’s canning my tomatoes, 100+ jars of tomatoes. 50 
jars of pickles. 200 jars of jams and jellies. Frozen jams and jellies. … Her freezer is just 
full of vegetables. It is a security thing. It gives you that peace of mind that if 
anything gets tight we’re not gonna starve.”  -Jody

“People we talk to in the garden have this sense of, let's get this, let's get into doing 
this. Because someday we might need it.”  -Patty

“Those are going to be the skills I think that are really needed, and really called upon in 
my apocalyptic vision of the future.”   -Sally
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Non-market food practices

Production that is not for sale

like gardening, fishing, foraging, hunting, scavenging

Transfers without buying and selling

like sharing, gifts, food banks, soup kitchens 



25 interviews with…

▪ Church soup kitchen volunteers

▪ Food shelf workers

▪Mutual aid organizers

▪ Gleaning coordinators

▪ and the like….

…in Greater Brattleboro



Non-market food distribution
strengthens relationships, 

fosters resilience, 

puts edible-but-not-sellable food to use, 

aligns with an alternative, non-market vision for a 
desirable food future, and 

is magical, 

according to our interviewees.
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Farmers get paid (at locked-in price and quantity),
food still distributed for free. 



Recipients get restaurant meals for free, do not have to 
go to a soup kitchen. 







thank you! 

Find our team’s policy briefs at https://www.nfactresearch.org/vermont-policy-briefs
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Non-market food practices do things markets cannot:
Why Vermonters produce and distribute food that is not for sale



Reasons for not engaging in home & wild food procurement, 
by food security status

Policy for overcoming barriers?

Angle, Ashleigh, Ashley McCarthy, and Meredith Niles. 2023. “Home Food Production Before, During and Since Start of the COVID-19
Pandemic in Northern New England.” College of Agriculture and Life Sciences Faculty Publications 201. Burlington: University of Vermont. 
https://scholarworks.uvm.edu/calsfac/201.

https://scholarworks.uvm.edu/calsfac/201


Difficulties faced by those who did engage in home & wild food procurement, 
by food security status

Policy for overcoming barriers?

Angle, Ashleigh, Ashley McCarthy, and Meredith Niles. 2023. “Home Food Production Before, During and Since Start of the COVID-19
Pandemic in Northern New England.” College of Agriculture and Life Sciences Faculty Publications 201. Burlington: University of Vermont. 
https://scholarworks.uvm.edu/calsfac/201.
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